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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

O GOD, MY heart is fixed.
My who'e desire
Doth de ply turn awav
Out of all time unto Eternal for.
I give my sell, and all 1 call my own,
To Christ fur ever, to he Hi» alone.

I leave the world, ———
Its wealth allure* not me :
With God alone will I contented lie.
The creature *hall no longer fill my mind ;
In the Creator, what 1 want 1 find.

Now, O my God !
My comfoit, portion, rest 1 
Thou, none but Thou shall reign within my 

breaxt.
Call m • to Thee call me Thyself—Oh ' 

speak.
And bind my heart to Thee, whom most I

sees !

Then let me dwell 
But a* a pi grim here :
One to whom earth seem* distant—llwven

, more near.
Let thi* my joy, my life, my life-work he. 
To die to sell—in' live, uiy Lord, to Thee.

1 know thi* road
Through narrow «trait* doth wend,
Wherein my »:ubUorn will must «loop and 

trend,
Jesu«, I offer onto '"hee my will—
Thy lorecau make it humble, »»eet,and still.

Thou art my King—
My King henceforth alone;
And I tliy servant, Lord, am all Thy own ; 
Cive me Thy stiength, O let Thy dwelling 

he
In tin* poor heart that pant*, my Lord, for 

Thee !

him. John and George said 
strong things when discussing the 
subject of predestination ; they 
loved each other all the time, but 
the devil made simpletons of them 
both, and it was a ^ai’FJ daY 
when at last they agreed to differ, 
showed a united front, and deter
mined to work on paAllel and not 
mingled lines. Whitefield return
ed to England and found a warm 
friend in the Countess of Hunting
don, who gave more than £loO,- 
000, and sold her jewel# and co»t- 
ly equipege»,-in order to build 
chapels for the poor, and largely 
through her aid Tottenham-court- 
rtMui chapel was reared and main
tained ; that chapel wassnceriog- 
ly called ‘ Whiteiie'd's soul-trap." 
The trap bad fallen into tar less ca
pable hands, but souls were still 
being won for the Master ; and 
while ho (Mr. Wray; was the 
preacher there he would do his i 
U;st to bail it with the simplest 
dainty in the world, the gospel ol 
the glorious Emmanuel.

The lecturer gave a number of 
illustrations of Whitefield’# ready 
wit and commanding eloquence.
‘ On one occasion a friend said to 
him, ‘ ho you think we shall see 
John Wesley in Leaven?' ‘No, 
sir,’ was the reply, ‘ he will be so 

Counsel and Confort. < near the eternal throne, and we at 
so great a distance from it, that I

let for the scaffold. The camfoole 
is a sack-like canvas vest* with 
the #nds of the sleeves tied.togo^ 
tber to prévint the protuaion of* 
the band». Cords passing around 
the tbiirbe, and fastwing to theM,v •'“*•£5-77 , a» \ * v „ m ho of all men un e*rshoulders,'attach closely to his ^ ^i»diedtfAc* tenderly.
body the arms of the prisoner. At 
meal time one sleeve ot the cami
sole is loosened to allow the pri-

“ Give I my parting word to you."’

Then «aid He . “ Peace with yon I leave, 
My peace, 0 friend», to you 1 give ;

aouer to eat .with .a WQpden spooA, -Utw* your heart# he *sd—believe : 
the food which has been cut for They that before me .foil five.

WHITEFIELD AND THE 
WESLEYS.

Kcv. J. Jackson Wray recently 
delivered in Exeter hull, London, 
« lecture of which the following is 
a part ; “ Young Whitefield went 
to Oxford,still a lad of eighteen,but 
ho took with him a firm resolve 
to lead a good religious life. John 
and Chariqs Wesley and others 
hail established at Oxford a pri
vate service for Bible sfudy, con
nected with which was establish
ed a system of pious labor among 
the needy and the poor. While- 
Held had heard of its existence 
while at Bristol, and he longed to 

"be admitted to what was known 
as ‘ The Holy Club that was the 
origin of Methodism. In bis vis
its to the workhouse, on pious 
deeds intent, Whitefield met with 
a, pauper who had made an at
tempt to cut his throat; feeling 
that his resources of religious ex
perience were not sufficient for so 
desperate a ease he sent an old 
applewoman, to whom he occas
ionally gave a few coppers, to 
fetch one of the Wesleys. ‘Who 
sent you?’ they inquired; ‘Mr. 
Whitefield,’ replied the woman. 
The Wesleys visited the would-be 
suicide, invited George to break
fast, then to ‘The Holy Club,’ and 
he was at once admitted into the 
little band of Methodists ; then 
was kindled a fire whose flame 
blazed.over two continents, and 
flashed over both a light that was 
vivid yet. A strange illustration 
that of God's providence ! A de
spairing pauper and a poor ap- 
ptewoman were among the fore
most agencies to help to inspire 
the heart, and loosen the tongue, 
and spread the wings of ‘the 
Apocalyptic -angel (as Toplady 
had called Whitefield) and send 
him flying over the earth with the 
careering splendor of a meteor 
and the steadfast brightness of a 
morning star. The Wesley bro
thers, having gone to Georgia, 
wrote home m Whitefield, urging 
him logo and thni't in his sickle 
there; lie went to Georgia, but 
thing-) did not work smoothly, 
and he returned to England, and 
after a time went to preach at 
Bristol, where, at his first service, 
be had some luindreds of hearers, 
at the second 2,000, at the third 
5,000, and the number continued 
to increase until 20,000 rapt and 
awe-struck bearers commonly as
sembled to hear the music of the 
messenger and to feel thef tremen
dous power of" the message, 
Whitefield returned to London, 
saying that lie would ‘ attack the 
devil at head-quarters,’ and 
preached at Moorticlds during 
Whitsun fair, at six o’clock in the 
morning, and at intervals during 
the day, to many thousands ot 
people. Notwithstanding many 
attempts to drown his voice, 40,- 
000 people heatd the gospel, 1,- 
000 notes were handed to him, 
and 250 peuple afterward joined 
the Moorticlds Tabernacle con
gregation ; never had the gospel a 
more splendid triumph, and White- 
field said in his diary, ‘ I never 
had so grand a day.’ Well sup-

fear we shall hardly get sight 
of him.’ After the reconciliation 
Whitefield and John Wesley had 
to sleep together at the close ot a 
long day of exhausting labor. 
Wesley knelt at the bed to pray, 
but Whitefield got between the 
sheets at once. ‘ George,’ said 
Wesley, ‘ is that your Calvinism ?’ 
During the night Whitefield woke 
and found Wesley asleep ou hi# 
knees ; so rousing him up he said, 
‘John, is that your Arminian- 
ism?’ In his sixty-ninth year 
Whitefield again went to America ; 
his body was wasted, his health 
feeble, and his strength gone. His 
last service was an outdoor one, 
at which ho had preached two 
hours. While the broken-down 
preacher was taking refreshment, 
a clergyman asked him to speak 
to the people who crowded out
side the house. ‘ J. cannot,’ ho 
replied.’ It was the first time in 
his life that he hqd used the word ; 
the sword slipped from his nerve
less grasp, the bugle was lowered 
from bis iips, the fainting stand- 
ard-bcarei could wave the flag ino 
more, butqnce; taking the candle 
to light bis chamber, he lingered 
at the balcony, and seeing ths 
crowd with eager faces outside, 
and there with the farewell word 
Upon bis lips he spoke to Jesus 
and of Jesus until the candle burnt 
down in the socket, and its flicker 
and last message went out toge
ther. Ho retired to his room, 
and before the crowd had quite 
disappeared an attack of asthma 
seized him. ‘lam dying,’ he ex
claimed, took one gasp, stretch
ed ont his feet and breathed no 
more. It might be said that all 
Israel mourned for him. All the 
bells in Georgia were tolled, thou
sands of" pulpits in England and 
America were draped in black,and 
a funeral sermon was preached in 
Tottenham-road-court chapel by 
John Wesley. Whitefield only -aid, 
‘ I am dying,’ but liii-dying testimo- 

! ny was in his last set.non. ‘ 1 go 
j to a rest prepared ; my sun lias 
I given light to many, but now it is 
about to set—no ! to rise to the 
zenith of immortal glory ; there, 
U thought divine, I shall ho in a 
world where time and age and 
sickness are unknown. Then his 
sun did set, again to rise in splen
dor in the firmament of God—a 
blazing crest upon the azure shield 
of heaven.”

which has
him. Again hie hand i» set free 
when he wishes to wrfte. The mur
derer- never know» when hi».day 
ofdoomisto come. Behind bis 
meat, wine, tobacco and other 
comforts rises the great red spec
tre of the guillotine. The cords 
which bind bis arms to hie sides 
are as the hand of death premon- 
itorily clutching him, and at any 
moment the governor of the pri
son, almoner and the “greffier" 
may enter his cell and tell him 
that his execution is to take place 
imrnedlately.—London Telegraph.

1 OOOD-BFE.

Wh»*noir« to-day that oar “ geo-i-bre”
At fit* *rs* not a wish but prayer ;

A thought of help forever mgb,
And ** 6od be with you ’’ everywhere 1

■rjfot a# tbs werld doth give," «aid He, 
Who of eh men on earth wa* true,

the

AWAITING THE 
TINE.

GUILLO-

As soon as the sentence of 
death is passed in France, the cri
minal is placed on double allow
ance. The ordinary prisoners 
have rations of meat and wine on
ly on Sundays and Thursdays; 
but the convict set apart for the 
guillotine has roast beef every day 
and a “ cinquième"’ of wine both 
at breakfast and at dinner. He 
may lead, write and smoke as 
much as he likes. He has two 
warders constantly in attendance 
upon him, and their orders are 
never to contradict him and not to 
abstain from entering into cheer
ful conversation with him. The

iplied With funds for the orphanage as.-assin Topman u-ed to play 
-which he had lounded on hi* prv- ; cards with his jailor-. Finally,

ttie condemned Ilian lias an hours 
exercise every day in the “ pro-

t lie ] < i

vious visit, he returned to Ainoii- 
«•it in 1721), and fur twelve months 
held service twice a dav. The 
devi must have held high cain - 
val when he succeeded in sowing 
tempo! cry dismvon be ween hi- 
three .irch-eiieiuies, John and 
V ;ai ics W es Icy and Ge >• ge White- 
held, and turned against each oth-

invtioir" attache i to the prison 
intimacy. I’.ierc arc. it is true, a 
few drawback to hi- phv-ical en 
joymvnt- . Directiy sentence is 
passed the prisoner i~ made to 
u an tiie “camisole de force’—*bv 
tiaigh;-,ack t: and that dismal

SIXTY YEARS AGO.
Chatting a few evenings Mnce 

with a charming old lady of eigh
ty years, and seated close beside 
her in a chimney corner whose 
capacious fire-pluee was aglow' 
with a hickory blaze, such as few 
of this generation have been for
tunate enough to witueea and en--1 
joy, the current of social gossip 
and reminiscence flowed into the 
domain of fashion. Wyib a min
uteness of detail which exhibited 
remarkable powers of memory, we 
were favored with a clearly defin
ed description of the manners, 
customs, and prevalent modes of 
dress of the days “ when she was 
youog and to the manner born," 
threescore ycais ago. Excusing 
herself a moment, she returned 
bearing upon her arnrasilk drees, 
once while, but now limp and 
yellowed by the touch of time.
The dress deserves description :
It was ' narrowly gored oo the 
front and side breadth», and quite 
short In the back there was a 
large cluster of deep gathers.
The waist line was relegated al
most fo the arm-pits; and the 
very short bodice was cut d 
square in the neck and edged with 
wide old-fashioned lace. The 
waist was lâcei up the back with 
a flat silk cord. ) The sleeve» were 
long and close, and finished with 
frill» of lace at,the wrist». “This 
was my wedding draw/’ she said.
My father rode a distance of more 
than thirty mile» on horseback 
to buy the silk of* which it was 
made. Its cost represented my 
savings for more than four years 
in butter and cheese making. I 
cut and made it with my own 
hands. My pattern was the bri
dal drees ot our pastor’s wife, who 
the year before bad come to us, a 
young bride, from the shores of" 
Massachusetts Bay.” Holding 
up one of the sleeves, she said :
“Here is a stain upon the silk.
One of my bridesmaids, in adjust
ing my modest home-made bridal 
veil, pricked her finger with an 
intrusive pin, and from the tiny 
wound fell a single drop of blood, 
of which this blemish is the sign 
and token. To me it was but a 
trille; to hoc it was a grievous 
mishap, which clouded her even
ings happiness. Milliners, dress
makers, books and plates of fash
ion were luxuries of which we 
beard sometimes, but never count
ed among our needs or possessions.
Such changes as ruled the hour in 
cities and in fashionable circles 
found their way by lardy stages 
to our villages and hamlets, ai d 
if the style ot dress or bonnet was 
a marked departure from our own, 
it cost some courage and the cross
fire of gossiping longues to adopt 
and wear it. The wives ot minis
ters and deacons were usually the 
tiret to sit in judgmeut on all fan
ciful and new-fledged modes of 
apparel. It
new wrinkle it this tribunal gave ! 
to it a tacit or positive approval ; j 
otherwise it was doomed—at least 
lor a season. Perhaps life pass

ed quite as happily liieu as now.
Our wants ' were lew, our cares,

1 pleasures, and bereavements were ; 
as an open book, known and read 
of kitiUreU, friend#, and neighbors; 
and if home-life and life in socie
ty and in the world of fashion has 
hud in later life its charms and 
attractions, so in the day when 
a drop ot my laughing Ijieud’s, 
blood lelt a slain upon this wed
ding dre—, we lived in a world j
whose horizon was broad enough9 Ilor cur wants, encircling hours, 
aia- ! whose heartb'lones are now 
desolate, but wlm h were then *,aut‘s 
r.bones oi quiet but satisfying tiap- 
jiuiess and peace.— Writer u< New 
j or!. L‘ u'hj Boot.

0b that upon our heart* might He 
Breathe evermore tfot letfesme word !

And oh, tfot our "good bye" might be 
* F'riyer'for the pte* lice of our Lord ! *

Could cleurer, surer pledge be given ?
Could i-veu He » better «end 

Then tfoVwith wtneb He went to heuveo-
" Lu 1 am with you tv the eud : "

What need we but with tru*tful heart 
Cling to Hi* word o■ hope and cheer,

And »ay, “ With me tbvu alway* art, 
Therefore no evil will I fear. '

Then a« along tbe*e earthly way»
With WCary feet, we go and come,

Long wp*er night., long «umiuer day», 
lint every footfall nearer home,—

“Not a. th* world," our lip* shall «ay 
Pr-ace ami good-by e whene'er we part, 

Until we reai b «urne coming day,
Ibe mansion ol the pur* m heart.

AleX. E. Thompson, Ü.D.

of thousands of women who arc
widows to day, and sit in hopeless 
weeds, because their husbands had 
been slain by strong drink."

“ Yes," says the Agricultural 
World, “there ape bund teds of 
tbotliânds of homes scattered all 
over* the land In which women live 

; lives of torture, going through all 
; the changes of suffering that lie 
| between the extremes of fear and 
1 despair,because those whom they 

love, love wine better than they 
do the woman whom they have 
sworn to love. There are women

forget that many pretty things 
have very sharp stings, ami 1*> 
careful not to touch, taste, or han
dle such things.— Our Boon and/ 
Girls'

ny; SAL T IX THE SEX.

In its deepest parts the sea is 
intensely blue, but where it is 
shallow it is a bright green color, 
which prevails until soundings 
cease to be struck. Some people 

swum vu iu»e. Anew oiv ascribe the blue to the reflection
by the thousand who dread to bear ' of the sky, and say, that if the 
at the door the step that once green water which is found nearer 
thrilled them with pleasure; that land were piled up in a basin as 
step has learned to reel under the deep as that which holds the blue.

SABBATH SA YES 
AMERICA.

It is not enough considered by 
students of progrès», how great a 
gift to the labouring classes, and 
to the whole world, is the Chris
tian Sunday. It has become so 
great a necessity to the civilized 
world, that the wonder is how the 
non-Christian luces, or classic peo
ple were able to do without such 
a day.

Plato says, somewhere, that 
leiwure is necessary to the acqui
sition of virtue, and that, there
fore, no working man can acquire 
it. Plutarch calls it one ot the 
most beautiful and happy inven
tions of Lycurgu», that he obtain
ed for the citizens the greatest 
leisure by forbidding them to oc
cupy themselves with any mer
cenary work.

Christianity early obtained for 
the working classes of tbe Boman 
Empire this great blessing, and

creating a class of helpless helots, 
but by the institution of tbe 
Lord's Day.

Under the prodigious impulse 
of the leading race ot modern 
time» toward, production and; tbe 
acquiring of material wealth, 
there would have come without 
some such day an absolute break
ing down of the physical power, a 
wearing out of the brain, and a 
Corresponding degeneracy. In 
fact,* the Christian Sabbath may 
be said to have saved the modern 
European and Anglo-American 
races. Had the greed for money 
never known an enforced rest ; 
had tbe wheels of the factory, the 
hum of the market, and din of 
business sounded through the 
streets seven days as now through 
six, and no customary day called 
away thoughts to things not 
bought or sold and to principles 

| unseen and -eternal, the modern 
people might have run down to 

1 the lowest point of material
ism.

\

l The Lord’s Day is the greatest 
| external gift ol Christian religion 
| to the working classes. Ttie la

borer is ensured his rest. His 
production is apparently cut short- 

I one-seventh ; hut as in limiting 
the hours o! the day’s labor, he is 

1 found to effect more in the year,
( owing to the refreshment and 
rest given, and his moral value is 

: increased. Where the Sunday is 
j made a social and religions day 
: (as in New England), without ex
cessive strictness, the working

influence of the seductive poison 
There are women groaning with 

pain, while we write these words, 
Irom bruises, and brutalities in- 

' Aided bv husbands made mad by 
: drink. There can be no exaggera
tion in any statement made in re
gard to this matter, because no 

I human imagination can create any- 
! thing worse than the truth, and 
! no pen is capable of jx>rtraying the 
1 truth.

The sorrows of a wife with a 
1 drunken husband, or a mother 
with a drunken sou, tire as near 
the realization of hell as can be 

S reached, in this world at least.
! The shame,the "mdignai.ee,the sor- 
| row, the sense of disgrace lor her
self and children, the poverty—

J and not (infrequently beggary—
; the fear and the fact of violence/! 
I the lingering, life-long struggle 
and despair of countless women I 
with drunken husbands, arc enough 
to make all women curse wine, and ! 
engage unitedly to oppose it every- 
wh'cio as the very worst enemy of ( 
their sex."

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE EIGHT GOIFE BRIGADE.

Papa has had i headache all day,
And he looks at bi« watch in a wenr> way. 
Then to tbe clock, end «aye, “ It*» too «low, 
Twa» the children’a bedtime tire minute* 

ago,"
He'» tired of chatter, tired ef noise.
And almost, not quite, of hi» dear little boys. 
So mamma’» sewing a»ide i* Wild,
And soon in uniform white ace arrayed 
The brave «oldier boy» of the Xight-gpwn 

. Brigade.
Of the rank and file there are but three, 
ko every one «hall an officer he.
Like Christian warn on they aay their prayers, 
Ire they «terni; the hsight» of the diaey 
• I foeb'staw»; I siM.i.i v :a 
And they hie* their friend* ere they face tfo 

gloom, . ... r
And the nerve-trying mice of the lumber- 

‘ ’ room. ' 1
Now into the bed they valiantly creep,
Tbe very «trong-hold of tbe enemy bleep, 
Who there a snare foe cunningly laid,
And who in a trice has prisoners made 
Of the soldiers brave of the Night gown 

Brigade.

it would be the same color. But 
, the true cause of tho difference 

between the two is the quantity 
of salt which the wafer contains. 
Some parts of the sea are miu h 
sailer than others, and it is these 
which are the bluest.

That the sea water is denser in 
one part than another is the re-tth 
of evaporation, less rainfall and u 
smaller importation of fresh water 
by means of rivers, etc. It ise»li- 
mated that eight feet of water are 
annually withdrawn from the lied 
Sea by evaporation only, and it is 
not surprising that it is sailer than 
the Baltic, where tho evaporation 
is very small, and where, unlike 
it, there is an influx of water from 

I various streams and heavy annual 
rai nfalls.

But why is the ocean salt at all ?
The streams which feed it bring 

with them the suits of the soil 
through which they pass. As 
evaporation is ever going on, one 
would think that sea-water must 
over grow more lime like; but 
such is not the case. The heavy 
heated waters )t the tropics carry 
saline matter to bo absorbed by 
tho fresher waters, which in their 
turn rush forth to seek a home in 
hospitable regions; and hence it 

that the seas from which thereis

“ IT STINGS."
“ How pretty !" cried little Sam, 

as his little fat hand grasped a 
bunch of white lilacs which grew 
near the gate of his father’s man
sion. The uext moment the child’s 
face grew rqd with terror, and he 
dashed the lilacs to tho ground, 
shrieking, “ It stings!" “ It 
stings I”

What made it sting ? It was a 
bright, beautiful and sweet-smell
ing flower. How could it hurt 
the child's hand ? 1 will tell
yo.u.

A busy little bee, in search of a 
dinner, had just pushed his nose 
in among the lilac blossoms, and 
was sucking the nectar from it 
most heartily when Sammy’s fat 
hand disturbed it ; so being vexed 
with tho child, he stung him. 
That's how Sammy’s hand came 
to he stung.

Sammy’s mother wasliod the 
wound with huits-horn, and when 
the pain was gone she said :

is no evaporation, and which re
ceive abundant supplies from riv
ers, etc., keep up their chnfactei- 
and do not become saltlcss lakes.

So the sea is salt by reason of" 
the earth-wash iuga which arc 
poured into it; it has different 
densities because of evaporation, 
rainfall» and rivers, and it is pre- 
ventcd îrom stagnating by a uni

versal "system of ocean currents,.

UNTIDY GIRLS.
Many girls who are in the even

ing genuine ornament» to the par- 
lor, taatefullj' dressed and “ neat 
as a new pin,” are little better 
than slatterns when performing 
domestic duties.

I have no patience with this un
tidiness. It has always seemed 
to me as if Cinderella herself 
might have kept out of the ashen 
even if she was obliged to stay in 
tho kitchen and work.

To look well while about house
work is worth while. A neat cal
ico dress, short .enough to clear 
the floor, Smoothly brushed hair, 
a clean collar, and a plentiful sujr 
py of aprons, are all within the 
reach of any woman, and I main
tain that she will do her work bet
ter, and feel more like doing it it" 
so prepared for it. Tho moral in
fluence of dress is undoubted.

WHAT CAN RI B 
OUT.

IT

1£UU UIUUVO Ol I . ... | .
h _ .1 der the teachings otwas well with tho 1 . . . f .day has relaxed the

_______ r __ _____o Sammy, my dear, let this teach
man or woman returns to the task ! >’ou many pretty things have 
revived, an^ morally, as well as very sharp stings." 
physically, strengthened.

In all countries nominally un- 
Jesus, this i 
muscles of |

toil, wiped away the sweat of the
innocent labor, and restored the 
worker to his family, reminding 
him'that he is something besides 
an instrument of gain, and that 
ho has other wants limn those of 
earth.—Charles Lor mg Bruce.

appear

or tnv tempered blades that had i garment—i. ut b»not i vss> e —h 
previously been turned against 1 never d/.., u... I he i;,uk‘s tiis tui-

Ti niy lug.i w<>. 
si,au an l ju-t. but

it* life u.akvlii ut<nxi<Mi'

not make 
a virtu- 
to «God.

WOMEN AND WINE.
i

A writer in Scribner’s Monthly j 
Uses tbe fol owing strong language i 
which will be responded to by the 
women who have suffered all over 
the land :

“Of the worst foes that women 
have ever had to encounter, wine 

at the head. The appetite 
for strong drink rn men has spoil
ed the lives u! m ue women— ’lin
ed more hopes for them, scattered 
iii'/i" t' rtunes for tm-in, brought 
t • th.ip. ui'ue shame, sorrow and 
hard-:.ip—thin any other evil 
•h it lives. The country hnmliers 
tens of th uuiuuds—nay', hundred-

Let every child Dike note of 
this : “ Many pretty things have
very sharp stings." It muy Have 
them from being stung if they 
keep this truth in mind.

Sin often makes itself 
very pretty.

A boy once thought wine a

firetty thing ; he drank it, and 
earned to be a drunkard. Thus 

wine stung him.
A girl once took a luscious pear 

from a basket and ate it.
“ Have yon eaten one ?" asked 

her mother pleasantly.
Fearing she would not get an* 

Other if she said “ Yes,” she re
plie! “ No," got another pear, 
and then felt so stung that she 
could not sleep.

Thus you see that -in, however 
pretty it looks, stints. It stings 
hariily, vo. It >;ings fatally.

“ The soul that

“ My son," said his mother to 
a flaxen-haired boy, five years 
old, who was trying to rifb out 
some pencil marks lie had made 
on paper, “ My son, do you know 
that God writes down all you do 
in a book ? He writes every 
naughty word, every disobedient 
act, every time you indulge in 
temper, and shake your shoulders, 
or pout your lips ; arid, my boy, 
you can never rub it out."

The little boy’s face grew very- 
red, and in a moment tears ran 
down his cheeks. His mother 
looked earnestly at him, hut she 
said nothing more. At length he 
came softly to her side, threw his 
arms around her neck, and whis
pered, “ Can the blood of Jesus 
rub it out ?”

Dear children, Christ’s blood 
can rub out the record of" your 
sins, for it is writen in God’s holy 
Woid, “The blood of Jesus Christ, 
His Son, cleanseth from all sin ! " 
—Selected.
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